Age Group: 06, U13 Boys and Girls

Purpose: The U13 Qualifying Games are used to determine and seed the eight teams that will participate in the 2019-2020 U14 USC Champions League.

Number of Teams: Top 12 Boys and Girls teams.
- Eastern Conference: Top 6 “A” bracket teams from Fall 2018 play.
- Western Conference: Top 6 “A” bracket teams from Fall 2018 play.

League Format:
- 11v11 Game, Size 5 ball.
- Teams will play each other one time.
- Eastern and Western Conference league game results will be combined with the cross-state game results to determine the final standings used for advancement and seeding into the U14 USC Champions League.
- The Eastern vs Western cross-state U13 Qualifying games will be played over three (3) weekends in Brenham between the top (6) boys and girls U13 teams from the USC Eastern & Western Conference competitions.
- Brenham play dates are February 23rd - 24th, March 2nd - 3rd, and March 30th - 31st, with the rainout date set for April 6th - 7th if necessary.
- Game Length: 35-minute halves.
- League point system and tie breakers apply.
- All normal Game Day Procedures and Rules Apply.

Specific notes:
- Unlimited Subs: Teams can substitute on their own throw in, any goal kicks or kick offs.
- Referees should allow teams to sub when their opponent is subbing and use common sense on substitutions to minimize stoppages of play.
- Roster size: 26 player max roster limit. Only 18 players allowed on game roster.

Post Season Advancement

Girls
- The 1st place U13 Girl teams advances to and represents USC at the US Club Soccer NPL Finals July 11-15, 2019 in Commerce City, CO.
- The next highest eight (8) USC U13 girl teams that enter the USC 2018-2019 Play-Offs will be accepted into the event with the top four (4) finishers seeded into the National Flight and the next highest four (4) finishers seeded into the Regional Flight based on their League finish.

Boys
- The top eight (8) USC U13 boy teams that enter the USC 2018-2019 Play-Offs will be accepted into the event with the top four (4) finishers seeded into the National Flight and the next highest four (4) finishers seeded into the Regional Flight based on their League finish.